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ini: the sublfct; anff here b
mistake; ht- should have fo 
bis see’s singular contribution to
conversation- /7x '

irz'ELtt's,

[ÏÏupe Collins whose father 
man at the ladder works, j

yjâAsra

K r,rX $£S$MB
yerl Naturally6 li had not «remîd 

necessary to remove, the'lawn mower.
The frantic eye of Verman fell upon 

the lawn mowers and instantly he 
leaped to its handle. Shrilling a word
less warcry. he charged, propelling the 
whirling, deafening Eàlvee straight 
uRon the prone legs of Rape Colline. 
The lawn mower was sincerely Intend
ed to pass longitudinally Over the body 
of Mr. Collins from heel to head, and 
it was the time for a death song 
Black Valkyrie hovered In the shriek-
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ran siipe aooressed
' -

bhis hostri

wagged a gree

fA:
ase them/

often sat close by. a -living lie: tilth, 
the hope of peace in his heart, As for 
l’etvrod's .father, that gladiator was 
(minted ah of sentihaenta qnd dtipen 
-dona suitable , to. a superdemon com 
posed of equal parts of Goliath. J*ck 
'Johnson and the Emperot^Nero.

Even Penrod's walk was affected, 
adopted a gait which was a kind 

Y of taunting swagger, and when he 
passed other children on the street he 
practiced the habit of feinting a. blow; 
then as the Wtetim dodged he rasped 

the triumphant horse lçngh which
wÏÏ^ÆSK 8j|BKwà

■ : *orsfe. in Mirjtfrie’e opinMn. bfi went 
on. his we#; wltootrt ‘exp^tion! ariflh- 
<eft her stapdingxon the corner talking 

it long after béeras ont of hear

. within Bve days ftqjn Me test tin 
counter with Rupe Collins, Penrod 
had become unbearable, fib dwtto 11- 
irtéüt àliéhAtèd Sam WUUatiüs; Who for 
a time WhtnftiedJ.' flltytertvrtetthg and

- ErSEê^E
the presence of Herman and Verman.

“Yon better took out, ’bo»” said Pen 
rod. threateningly., Jtt'Ii. ahow yfliL. a 
little hfjjv we ffo np at thé Third.”

“W a* the Third!” Sato repeated, 
wftty scorn, “ton havpuit ever been 
up there.” - fr ■ -71

“1 haven’t?” exclaimed Penrod. “1 
haven't?”

“No; you haven't*" ■ ' ‘X 'TC;
“liooky here " "Penrod, darkly argh 

men ta tl ve. prepared to perform the, 
eye to eye business “When haven’t I 
been up therè^E-E-J;

“You haveriT never bee 
«In spite of ; tenfod’i Closely approach 
fng nope Sam maintained his ground 
aiyi appealed for.confirmation. “Has 
be. Herman?” rE 

“I don’t reckon so,” said Herman.

“Whritr Penrod todnsferred bis 
to the immediate vicinity of ttgrman’s 
dose. “You don’t reckon so, To, don’t 

hbîüw”— y ok? ton better l»ok Out how you
■to conversation at"lea^t ?T)o yon want reckon around here. Yon nnderstan’ 

to know how I do when they try to 
slip np on me from behind?” he asked 
Della. And, he enacted lor her top- 
appreciative eye a scene of fistic ma
neuvers whereto he held an imaginary 
antagonist helpless In a net of strata-- 
gems. " ~ .

Frequently, when be was atone, he 
would outwit and pummel this same 
enemy, and, after a conning 
land a dolorous stroke full upon a face 
of air. “There! I guess you’ll know 
better next time. That’s thè Way we 
do up at^the Third!”

Sometimes to solitary pa*1 
encountered more than one 
at a time, for numbers were apt to 
come npdn him treacherously, especial
ly at a little after Ms rising hoar, 
when he might be caught at a disad
vantage—perhaps standing. On one leg 
to incase the other In his knicker
bockers. Like' lightning he would 
hnti the trapping garment from torn, 
and, ducking and pivoting, deal great 
sweeping blows among the circle of 
sneaking devils. (That was how he 
' broke the clock In his bedroom.) /And 

while these battles wdre occupying his 
attention, tt was a waste of voice to 
call him to breakfast, thdugti if Ms 
mother, losing patience, came to bis 
room, she would find him seated on 
thé peû pulling at a stocking. “Well, 
ain’t 1 coming as fast as I can?”

At tie table and %bout the house 
generally he was bumptious, toùd with 
fatuous mltinformatiop and assumed 
a domineering tone, which neither 
satire nor reproof seemed able to re- 

* dace, but. It was among his own in
timates that his new superiority was 

outrageous. He twisted the 
fingers and, squeezëd the'necks of all 
the boys of the neighborhood, meeting” 
their indignation with a hoarse and 
rasping laugh he had acquired after, 
short practice in the stable, where he 
jeered and ta'qnfed the lawnmower. 
the gardén scythe and fhe wheelbarrow 
quite ont of counteoançe.

Likewise fie bragged to the 
boys by the hour, Rupe Collins 
the chief subject of encomium 
to Penrod himself. “That’s the way 

Third,”

day7 8wasiyadh^“Cj>enmSe to 3 

as it tell from

mmmm

y i Rupe stifOde acrosftthe still prostrate

e-EgBSBE SSJSSSkB
sSto’- Wtltiams moved a little nearer his head to the level of. Herman’s.

’ ‘ ius into the vai d “Nig, you’ll be lucky if you leave
Sam regarded the new «tore attve!” And he leaned forward

lid Herman. 
. Yop let ’em

me i m:3
the thread am, upon bis face much- hair 

toe MMMiitoMf...
There Is a -mystery,here. The ton- 

sorial processes are not tmngrpeable to
ihpral—to truth, they are soothing----- ,

the hfltrs detivlied from a boy’s 
bead get tbto his eyes, his ears, httf 
nose, his mouth and down his neck, 
and he does everywberejltcb excrutiat- 
ingly. Wherefore he blinks, winks, 
weeps, twitches; condenses bis counte
nance and squirms; and perchance the 
barber’s scissors clip mote than Intend
ed Delike aw outlying flange of ear 

“Dm^-mnh—owl” said Penrod, tills 
thfng having happened. ' >

“D’.l touch y’ up a Uttiç.7" inquired 
the barbar, smiling falsely. :

“Ooh-uhr' The\boy In the chair of
fered Inarticulate " protest.1- as the 
tibutyd Was nibbed With alufn. ,

‘That dew’t hurt.” said thé barber. 
•You will get it. though, tf you don’t, 
sit stiller.” he continued, nipping In the X 
bud any attempt on the part ef his pa
tient to think tiiathe- a I midy b ivtidt " 

“Pfjiltr said Penrod, meaning no dis
respect. but endeavoring to dislialge a 
temporary mustache from his lip '. . r- 
’ "You ought to see bh» still fhnf dit- 
tle tieprgle Bassett. site." the ln|rl>*-r . 
wept on reprovingly “1 hear every- :x 
body says hè’s tfie best boy in town.”

“Pfuff! Phitr!” There was a touch 
-of Intentional contempt-to this .

“I haven’t heard npbofiy armirnd the 
neighborhood" riiakln' p<> such remârksX- 
aflded the /hariier. “ahrmt Aoin.dy <»f 
the name of Penrod. Schofield '

"Well." said Penrod, elenrim: 
tooOth ’ after a struggle, “who want's 
cm to? 0uchr "

,k “I hear they call Géorgie BasSeTt.'rhè 
‘little getitlertan.’ ventured fhé Inr* 
her provocatively. mVetlng with m- 
stant success .'•* >..e. ' r.-u:

Hr ‘They better ncflucull me th'at.’' re
turned Penrod truqulently - "I'd, like 
to hear anybody fry. Just once, that’s 
alH.o I bet thfey’4 never try It ag-
<V»hr . . .r- « ; '->• { > -

“Why? What’d you do to ’enr 
“It’s all right what I’d do! I bet 

they ’ wouldn't- want to call me that 
again long as t*6y fivédr 

“What’d you- do IC lt was a little 
girl? You wouldn’t Mt her, would 
you ?”

“Well, Pd- Ouch!” ,
“YÔu wouldn’t hit a littte girl, would 

.you?” tjie barber persisted, gathering 
Into,bis powerful fingers à nay of hair 
from thf top. of Penrod’s! ttoad and 

Hérman and Verman came back puillng that.sufferlng head Into an un
laughing and chuckling. natural position. ^‘Doesn’t the Bible

“HlytrSackted Herman to Vertoan J gay lt aIn^. never rtght to bit the weak 
as they came. “See ’at ole boy rnn!” gexy» "

“Who-ee!” Verman shoutqï in ec- Say, look out!”
“So you’d go and punch, a pore, weak, 

Jlttie girl, would you ?” said the barber 
reprovingly. ' :

“Well, who said I’d hit her?” de
manded the chivalrous Penrod. T bet

m
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important when a boy maldfe hlB first 
remark in a hew key- . »

" Uood money T” repeated Margaret 
curiously. "What le ‘good’ moneyr 

Penrod turnèd upon her a- stem 
fiancé “Say. wou!d^’t>ou J>é just as 
' happy if .you had some sense?"

“Penrod*’ shouted his father. But 
Penrod’s mother gazed with dismay at 
her son; he, |?ad never before spoken-

alized that lt was the beginning of an 
Appoch. After dinner 1 Pehrod 1 whs 

’^slightly scalded to the back as a-<¥e- 
suit of telling Della, the coOk, that 
thete was a wdrt on the middle finger ^ 
of her right hand. Dell» thus proving 
poor material for hte new manner to 
work,upon, he approached Duke to the 
back yard, and, ben ‘ 
the lowly animal hi
fausrsr

traded his underlip 
■ed and thrust forward 'his head until 
hip nose touched the dog’s. “And-you 
better -took out., when Penrod Scho
field’s around, or you’ll get In big. 
trouble! You -understaa’ tkat. 'boY' 

The next day. and tfie next, the to . 
créas!ng change In PepfJbfi puzzled and 
distressed bis family. #hq had np idea 
of its source. How might they guess 
that hero worship takes such forms? 
They were vaguely conscious «hat'.' a 
rather shabby boy, not of the neigh
borhood, came to ‘‘play” with Perii$>d 
Several times, but they failed to cpn; 
nect this circumstance with the pe- 

■ cnliar behavior of the son of ttye boutye, 
whose Ideals (his father remarked)

■■
map!
butit

He
the

. pi. ILW omtootys . -*L>.I .me

tiers taller than Herman, who ww was about to happen, and FeSTOd -ai

parison at aU betog.a mare squat
brown sr*, ndf yet .quite nine years ffitily hurt Herman. A sudden dttHke 
on this planet >nd to Sato’s mind the at Repe and Bupe’a Vrays rose wttHln 
aspect of Mr. Collins realized Penrod’s Mar aa he toefced at tbe btg boy over- 
pprteetous foreshadowings, ftijwn the wketa*tor ti)e little darkey with ithat 

there mu an expression" of ^rodttoa seov^L Petpçï at; dneo
----- intolerance .which had been felt sorry .about something tndeftoa-
cultivated by careful habit to such per- vHtkeqiml

is

tog atoitwstq.ro-i»'out
“Cut Ma gtoeud outf’ shrieked' Her- 

urging en the whirling knives, 
They touched ,and lacerated ityte 

shin ofz Biape, as, with the supfewe 
agony of effort a creature to mortal 
peril putS^jtorth before succumb&ig, he 
tore himself : tree of''Herman and get

ie
todF»

n-

hV:K Herman was up as <uti*ty. He 
teepety^ to the , ,wall si)^ seised the gar
den scythe that hung Jtoere.

Rupe Collins had never ran from 
anybody (except his father) lmhikt Ufa.

X

' •'-SÜ|-fftr, .was not

SMmtBtmxgz» 
ifcsErt ....
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The hostauwflggered, to warfl_the door hft f*th tor tt™ ra««, wnicn n< 
with a great deal of shoulder move- this moment lifting to the air. 
ment, careleakly feinting a slap at Ver- “Yon ole black nigger," the fat faced 
man in passing and creating, by earl- boy said venomously to" Herman. “I’m 

-«dd. means, tiie atmosphere of a man
who, has contemptuously amused him- But he bad allowed hto n^Se to re- 
self with underlings while awaiting an. main too long near Herman’a Pen 
equal i . rod’s famfllar nose bad been as close
imeup, bar Pefirod said In the dee*- with only a ticklish spinal,effect upon 

est voice possible to him. ‘ the not very remote descendant of Kon-
“Who you callin’ ’bo?” was the an- gOxtoan eaters, The result produced 

gracions response, accompanied by tin- by the glare dt Rupe’s uMamlllar eyes 
medlâté aotion ’bf a similar nature and by the dreadfully suggestive prox- 
Rope held Penrod’s behd to the crook lmlty of Ruin’s unfamiliar nose, was 
«f a» elbow and

to

ap-

man seemed dtocont^^wt^Hlr 

work. Verman was swinging the grass 
cutter about for a new charge, appar
ently still wishing to

?
Apie

was atously, scowl*
r

him.; had 
plausible

mow*
Herman had made a quite 
statement about what he intended to 
do with the scythe.,

Rupe paused but for an extretoely 
condensed, survey of the horrible ad
vance of the brothers and then, utter
ing a blood curdled scream of fear, 
ran ont off be stable and up the alley 
At a speed he hafl/hever before at
tained, so that eéen Dan KMB.--MI 
work to keep within bating «ftentyA 
And a cross shoulder glance at the cor
ner revealing Verman and germante
awjss

gait, but rather, ont of great anketoh. 
increased it, the while à rapMliy dévéi- 
eptng purpose* became Mtà in ttis mind 
and ever after so remained not" only 
Eremin from visiting that neighbor-V 
(hood again, bat never by any chance ' 
to come within 

From the, alley door Penrod and Sam 
watched the flight and were without 
words. When the pursuit rounded the 
corner the two looked wanly .at each 
other, bnt neither spoke until the ./re
turn of the brothers from the-chase.

it-

ms—

ie
y.

his temples altraether different Herman’s and 
wjth g&hasd BWBlng toqokle., ' Vèifl^n’s Bapgàla great-grandfathers

“J wad only In too, Ruplk," pleaded never considered people, of their own 
the snfffrer, and then, being set free. Jungle neighborhood proper material 
“Come Here. Sam.” he said. for a meal, bnt they looked upon Stran-

“What iréri" : av" 7 Vrs, especially traçaient, stiangets. as
. ^Pshàw, distinctly edible; ;■ —_7
Come on.’ jpenrod and Sam heard Rupe.eàd|<ylB- 

ly squawk Md bel(ow. 4» him writhe 
end tvrik àhd fltog.obt.his arms like 
flails, though without removing hto 
face, from its juxtaposition. IndeeoL 
for a - moment the two héàds seemed 
even cféSer".

n np there.'

seemed 'to have suddenly become 
Identical with those of Gyp the Blood.

t CHAPTER XV.
. .. The Imitator.- d: y a*, r. 

EANWHILB, for Penrod him
self, “life had taken on new

Penrod, laughed pityingly 
I ato’f gtiéh-Yo hurt yon.
Sam, maintaining Ms position near the

to Mm and
6 b ai.
M t£nose other door, Penrod w 

caught him round the 
- ^‘watar me,Ttu|)ig^'Pg^b(r‘ tsnee, 
and performed upon 8am the knuckle 
operation which he had himself just 
undergone, Sam submitting mechan- they*separated. and the battis
lcally, Ms eyes fixed with Increasing- 
uneasiness upon Rape Colitis, Sam 
had1 a premonition that something eten 
more painful than P’énfod’s knuckle 
wàÿRolng to be Inflicted upon htin!

“That don’t hart” said Penrod, push
ing him away. \

“Yes, it does, toorvsam robbed his 
temple. >.

“Pnhl It didn’t hurt . me, did It 
Rnple? Come on in, Rupe; show this 

where he’s got a wart on Ms ^

let'

I: a mile of it '

?» was on!
It iwelt In

for fie continued to tough, while Ver, 
man chuckled delightedly. The broth
ers had been in the country picking 
berries for a week, and If happened 
that thls wae thel£_ tirst experience of 

on pfPenrod.
“Hàvèn’t I beén up at the Third?” 

the sinister Penrod demanded. ’ 7 ;
*T don’t reckon so. Hof come yon ast 

me?” 1
“Didn’t you Just hear me say I beeé ' 

up there?”1
“Well," said Herman mMdKtevously, 

“bearin’ aln’fbeUevln)i” V ,
Penrod clutched hint by the back of 

the neck, bnt Herman, "laughing loudly, 
ducked and released himself at opçe. 
retreating to the wait 

“You take that backl” Penrod shout
ed, Striking out wildly. ‘

“Don’t git mad," begged the small 
darky, while a number of blows falling 
upon his warding'arms failed to abate 
his amusement, and a sound One upon 

.the cheek only made him laugh the 
more unrestratoedly. He behaved ex
actly as If Penrod were tickling him, 
and his brother, Vertnap, rolled with 
joy te a wheelbarrow. PefiTotf pom
meled till He was tired and produced 
no greater effect

re!” hé panted, deflating finally. 
1 reckon yon know whether, I 

beenyup there or not!” ; -i .7 :
Herman rubbed his smitten cheek. 

“Powr he exclaimed. “POw-eel You 
cert’ny did ton’ me good one nat time! 
Oo-ee, she htirti” ' V\ '

“You’ll get burt worse’ll that,” Pen- 
rod assured him,/‘if you stay around 
here*muclL Rape Collins Is cornin' this 
afternoon, be skid- We’re goto’ to make 
some policemen’fbtllies out of the rake 
handle.”

‘Ton go’ spoil new rake you’ pa 
bought?:’

“What do we care? I and Rape got 
to have billies, haven’t we?’

“How yon make 'em#’
•Melt lead Tfffla-pom' tn'a. Utile we’re

to ns—

to - <'i CHAPTER XVI. N . ;, X"*
1 n r CcAored Troops In Action.

■OW neat and pure to the tart 
of the chronicler who has the 
tale to tell of a “good .rodsing 

" fight’ between Boys or men 
wbff fight In the “good old English 
way,” according to a model set tot 
fights'to books long before Tom Brown 

..went to Rugby;
There are second» and rounds' and 

votes of fair play, and atway» there to 
great good feeling to the end—though

Z ‘

H i
ithiri X

at stasy.
“Nev’ did sée boy run so fas’!” Her

man 
the w

scythe, ipto 
le 'home to

continued, tossing the 
vhe^lbarrow. T bet he 

bed by dlss timer* x',7;.". ;
Verman roared with delight, appear

ing to be wholly unconscious that tbfe 
lids of his right eye were swollen shut 
and that Ms attire, not «too finical be 
fore me struggle, now entitled him to 

. unquestioned rank 88 a sansculotte. 
Herman was a similar ruin and gave 
as-little heed to his condition.
- Penrod looked dazedly from Herman 
to Verman and back again. / So did 
Sam Williams. -

“Herman,” said Penrod 4n a Weak 
voice, “yon wouldn’t honest of cut his 
gizzard out, would you?”

pressing vocally .fits Indignation and |, .<whoî Me? I don’t know, pe 
the extremity of his pained surprise. | mlgbtJ mean ole boy!” Herman shook 
Mr. CoWtos stepped backward, holding j hls bead gravely and then* observing, 
hjs left hand over bis nosé and strik- j that Verman was again convulsed with' 

flHl Ing at Herman -with bis right. Then ; unctuous merriment, joined laughter 
ff/ffl Verman bit him with the rake* | with Ms brother. “Sho! t guess .1 uz
SJ Verman struck from behind. He struck des3 taIMn- whens I said ’at 1 Reckon 
M rt Hard as he could. And he struck be thought I meant it f’m de way hé 
Vm With the tines down For, to Ms shn- tqck aQ. njn. Hlyi!'*—Reckon he
I Ple- direct African way he wished to thought ole Herman bad man. No.sdh;
ffl kill Ms enemyjMd be wished to kffl « . ieS8 talkto,’ ’cause I nev.’ would
ty him as soon as (Rssihle. That was Ms cut nobody
III single, earnest purpose. L_no suhr«'
T On this account -Rupb Çolllas was" ^nrod looked at the scythq; he look- i Peculiarly unfortunate^ He was plucky; fed a7 Herman^he looked et the lawn 
I and he enjoyed bonfllct but neither Ms ôwer and be lookéd at
I ambitions nor his anticipations had Tfaen be looked to- the yard at the
I ever Included murder. He bad not rake so did Sam WUliams.
I X ,earned that an habitually! aggressive .«come on Vermam1,” saifl Hennk&.

I sr-bS r or:; sôsf»; ,at W*wood f supperI S ^iggltog remin,Tent,y the brtobera

1 not yet made their appearance. disappeared, leating silence behind
I Thp rake glanced from the back of tbe”iB tbeH carrl,age, "ZTtJtZd 

Rape’s head to hls shoulder, bnt It fell- and Sam retired slowly into sha^ 
u ed him. Both darkles jumped full upon <?wy Interior, each glancing, now and

Faced Boy Appeared Upon the blm instantly and the^rL rolled mad ^hen- With A preoccupied air, at theL... 0...» A>.„„ çsjgftKgKgœg BteïJKf
ly connected with complaints of cruel dy" with the
,»d .t.™. *» vx

out either having made any effort at 
conversation, they went out Into the 
yard and stood, continuing their si-,
lence- : 7' ■ 4 't

i:W%ll,” said Sato at last, “1 guess 
It’s time I better be gettto’ home^ So 
long, Penrod.” , .. .'.r . x

“So long, Sam,” said Penrod feebly. - 
*- With solemn gaze\be watched hls, 
friend out of sigh* Then he went 
slowly" Into the' house arid after an In
terval occupied lri_a urilque mariner ap
peared to the library holding a pair of 
brilliantly gleaming shoes to hls hand.

Mr. Schofield, reading the evening 
paper, glanced frowningly over it at 
hls offspring. _ ;y 7

“Look, papa,” said Penrod; "I found 
your shoes where you’d taken ’em off 
in your room to put on your slippers, 
and they were all dusty So J took 
’em out on the back porch and gave 

"’em a good blacking. They shine np 
fine, don’t they?’’ kv.i ' 7- -

“Well, I’ll be a d-dnd-dummed !” Vaid 
the startled Schofield. ^ /,

Penrod was zigzagging hack to nor
mal. 1 1

j
1

n

1 «Ma; ft// sometimes- to vary the model, “the 
butcher” defeats the hero—and the 
chçoniclér who stencils this fine old 
pattern on Ms page to certain of ap- 
plahse as the stirrer of “red. blood.” 
Thére Is no surèr i)eclpev 

Brit when Herman and Verman set 
to’t the "record must be no more than 
a few fragments lefç by the expurga- 
tor. It has been perhaps sufficiently 

that the altercation in Mr. 
Schofield’s stable opened with mayhem 
to respect tqethe aggressor’s nose. Ex-

sis M-l-i§I
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V/ 1goto’ to
lata tha way we’re goiri’ito cakry ’em to erit 
became staple and if anybody says anything
- ^ 1

“When’S Rnpe Collins coming?” Sam 
inquired rather uneastyy. He 
a great deal too much of this 
but as yet the pleasure of 

compoeed-racoqçdlng to - actual acquaintance had been denied 
.-<■ • - > him* ; , . ■n-syffi!’-

“He’s liable to be here any time,” an- 
“You better look out. 

of himself and this YouH betoeky If you get. homevaltTe 
great friend, he would turn to two tf,you stay till be comes.” 
other subjects tor vainglory. "These 
were hls father and Duke. -

we do up at
e*t>6hation of" -rietqnce, for Penrod, 1 oh, oh, lo(
5-^srs^sg'^saa væa

convinced Mmself that be Teally’ was Williams h 
one of those dark and murderous bad heard 1 

ciusively of whom “the personage,

r*l :
b” * iie The Fat 

Thresh

“You showed me that trick,” Sam 
objected. “You already did that $p me.
You tried it twice this afternoon and
T don’t know how many times before, expressions of feeting-presently ema- 
only yon weren’t strong enough-after patiag from Hetman and Verman Indl- 
the flrat time* Anyway, I know what <rated tiiat Rupe Collins, to this ex
it Is, and l doW’- f tremlty. was proving himself not too

“Come oa'. Rape,” said Penrod. “Make 8l*vl8My addicted to fighting by rula 
the baby lick dirt” ; Daa and Dvke. mistaking aU for mirth.

At tMp bidding Rupe approached, barkefLgayly. . ^
wMle Sam, still protesting, moved, to From .the panting, pounding, yelling 
the threshold Of the puter door, but heap lssqed words 'and" phrases hitbeif; 
Penrod seized him by the shoulders to qMt» unknown to Penrod and Sam; 
and swung Mm indoors with a shout./ a,so 8 hoarse repetition In the voice 
> "Little baby "want# to run home to of Rupe coneemlag Ms ear left it not 
Its mom-mohl Here he Is, Ruple.” to be doubted that additional mayhem 

Thereupon was Penrod’s treachery ^as taktnsr place Appalled, the two 
to an old comrade properly rewarded, spectators retreated to the doorway 
for as the two straggly/Rupe caught nearest the yard, where they stood 
each by the back of the neck, slmul- «onably watching the cataclysm, 
taneously, and, with, credltahle Impar- Th® struggle Increased in primitive 
tialfty, forced both boys to th^lr-knees, simplicity. Time and again 

“Lick*dirt!” he commanded, forcing ^8 Rupe got to hls knees, only to go 
them sttjl forward, until ;thelr faces Sown again as the earnest brothers in 
were close to the stable floor- their own way assisted him to a more
, At this moment he received a real reclining position. Primal forces op- 

snrprlse. With 'ft "loud Whack some- erated here, and the two btonened. 
thing struck the hack of Ms itead, «Hghtly. higher products ok evolution, 
and, turning, he*beheld Verman In the Sam and P5nrod, do morq thought ot 

who Rape act ot lifting a piece of lath to strike Interfering than they would have 
vlben yon agate. ' ' 7 ^nght of interfering with an earth-

“Em moys otner said Verman. the qualt*-

say, let ’em boys atone." eye he looked âbout him for Ms trujd

m“They better not call me that,” re-. 
turned Penrod Truculently.

I’d fix her, though, all right She’d
See!” -7':.yi</1 >f-'h "

"You tviiuldn’t call her names, would 
you?”

“No, I wouldn’t: What hurt to lt to 
call anybody names?”
’“Is that sof'i exclaimed the barber. 

•Then yob was Intending wtyàt I heard 
‘yon hoHerlng*-'at Fisher’s grocery de- ** 
livery wagon driver fer a favor the 
other day when I was goto’ by your 
house, was you? ! reêkon 1 better tell 
him, because he says to meafterwerds 
If he ever lays eyes op yoiX when you 
ain’t In your own yard be'» goto’ to do 
a whole lot o' things you ain’t goto’ 

-to like! Yessir, that’s what be says 
,z ' , I ' . x

spirits
Third” war .
Ru^e Collins# - ^

Then, when Penrod had exhausted 
' hi^uwif repeating to nausea account» 

of the prow

it-
. jj

“I ain’t afrkld of him,<8am 
mventionaUy; -

returned
Olff - UlB latuci «uau (uturav.
Mothers mnst accept the fact that be- “^on are too.” There was some troth 

tweên babyhood and maAbpod their m the retort. ‘There ain’t any boy to 
sons do not boast of them. The boy, j this part of town but me that wodtetn’t 
with boys, to a Choctaw, and either be pir&ïâ ot Mm. Yon’fi be afraid to 
the influence or the protection ofWorn- talk to him Yen wonldntt get a word 
en to shamefttL “Your mother Won’t ont <>f ffonr month before old Ruple’d 
let yon,” to an tesmt. But, “My 0Ê If"
won’t let me,” Is a-dignified explana- er come arouud Mm, lettto’ on 1186 yon 

and cannot be hooted. A boy-Is j was tie much. You wouldn’t run borne 
d among his fellow»'If he talks yeUtn’ ‘mom-mnh”or nothin’. Oh, no!”

i -

ff

7 have you wheré you’d wished yoa nev
er come arouud Mm, lettto’ on like yon to toe!’

“He better catch me first. 1 guess, 
before he talks so much.”

“Well,” "'resumed the basher, “that 
alnjt say ip,’ what you’d do it" a young 
lady ever walked up and called yon a< 
little"gentleman. -I want to briar what 
you'd, do to lier. 1 guess 1 know, 
though, come to think of ft.? < v 

*<iVhat?” detnamled I'enrocL 
'"You'd sick that dure ole dog of 

yourl on her cat if she bad one. 1 ex
pect,” guessed tjbe barber derisively. 

“No. I would hot!” ~~ ^ '

(To be continued)

tion
f he talks 1 y Ml to’ ‘mom-mnh'or nothin’. Oh, no!”

tz 'sit. I

too' and so he dlff. ecbqed by 
“You just hang around here 

a tittle ,wMle* longer,” Penrod added 
grimly, "and you’ll find orit 

-t'.iito. ,.»d Î m y« 
ao.

ruined among his fello 
much of Ms mother or 

• 7, must recognize $L.as hi 
at least the^appearanori 
to all things ranked as 1 
c»ts and every species

z the nowt-

■:SiI > Tj

appeared 
Ms laugh, to 

Verman
: 1

> ?*re 7aga

Û * Iie
• miPe 1 e-*;«jg y:-;;*

The midsummer sun was stinging hot 
outside t^e little barber shop next “

1 v.a ... j *.
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